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Introduction
Research Question

Methods

1) Is social vulnerability a predictor of the factors that impact ecological vulnerability for coastal communities in 
the New York City metropolitan area?

2) Near which coastal ecosystem are New York City residents most concerned about hydrological disasters and 
are their concerns justified based upon their level of vulnerability? 

References

Conclusions

1) Social vulnerability will be a predictor for ecological vulnerability because communities that are less socially 
vulnerable will be near more resilient ecosystems which receive more aid and are a greater priority for local 
governments

2) People near beaches will be most concerned about hydrological disasters because they are near bodies of 
water and will be at risk of floods. Also, rising sea levels will increase erosion which harms beaches and 
makes the community more vulnerable. Their concerns are justified because beaches are especially 
vulnerable to hydrological disasters. 

Early morning on October 22, 2012, a tropical depression arrived in New York City. 
Throughout the day, the storm continued to strengthen, and eventually, it was classified as a 
tropical storm. This storm is what many of us remember as Hurricane Sandy, and during the 
short time that it was in the city, it led to an estimated $19 billion of damages (New York City 
Special Initiative for Rebuilding and Resiliency, 2013). As storms similar to Sandy become 
more frequent, it has become increasingly important that we understand what factors play a 
role in determining the overall vulnerability of different coastal communities.

New York City as a whole is classified as vulnerable both socially and ecologically. Different 
communities are classified as more or less vulnerable due to a number of factors. 
Institutional factors such as economic, demographic, and housing characteristics of a 
particular community influence how socially vulnerable a particular community is. 
Environmental factors like elevation, ecosystem quality, and overexposed land within 
communities can make them more susceptible to ecological threats. Due to these differences 
in vulnerability among different communities, New York City has begun prioritizing developing 
resilience strategies for those neighborhoods most at risk to hydrometeorological threats. 
Many of the plans, including the city’s wetlands strategies plan, prioritize rebuilding and 
revitalizing coastal ecosystems. 

This research hopes to determine how effective different coastal ecosystems are at 
defending against the threats that floods and sea-level rise bring, as well as how the 
presence of these ecosystems is likely to interact with existing social vulnerabilities within 
coastal communities. We also hope to determine how coastal communities of varying social 
vulnerability perceive the threats of sea-level rise, flooding, and climate change. 

Sites and Sampling: 
● We compiled a list of coastal communities and parks in each of the boroughs and 

defined the coordinates and the radius of the area of interest. 
● We analyzed the soil type of each potential site using the Web Soil Survey, in order to 

identify what coastal ecosystem type it is.
● We chose at least one beach from each borough and selected the other two sites based 

on ecosystem uniqueness and data accessibility.
● Three sites were chosen from Manhattan, the Bronx, Staten Island, and 

Brooklyn/Queens

Assessing Ecosystem Quality:
● Water quality data was collected from the NYC Beach Water Quality index for the beach 

sites and the New York City Harbor Water Quality Survey for all other locations. 
● All measurements from 2020 were averaged together. 
● We then identified each site’s plant diversity by comparing the data of plant species 

richness of nearby green spaces from the online citizen science network iNaturtalist. 
● We divided the plant diversity by the presence of enterococci bacteria and compared 

each site’s value to determine if it was of high, low, or neutral quality. 
● If a site lacked plant diversity data, we determined its quality using available information 

online and denoted this using an asterisk.

Assessing Ecological Vulnerability:
● Using the NYC Flood Hazard Mapper we identified if each site’s coastline fell under the 

AE flood zone, areas that present a 1% annual chance of flooding, or VE flood zone, 
areas within the 1% annual chance coastal floodplain that have additional hazards 
associated with storm waves. 

● Using QGIS and the Sea Level Rise Maps (2020s 100-year Floodplain), we measured 
the depth of the floodplain to see how far the water was predicted to reach in the event 
of a flood at the furthest point. 

● Sites that were located on a peninsula and thus faced flooding from multiple sides fell 
entirely within the floodplain. For these sites, we still took measurements of the depth of 
the floodplain but marked these measurements with an asterisk.

Assessing Social Vulnerability:
● Using the interactive SVI map we located the nearest zones of vulnerability and 

identified how vulnerable each site was from a scale of high vulnerability to low 
vulnerability as well as each site’s assessed numerical vulnerability level.

Survey - Perceptions of Vulnerability:
● We conducted a survey (n=106) of New York City residents to see which communities 

are the most concerned about hydrological disasters and if their concerns are justified 
based on the level of vulnerability we assessed for similar sites. 

● The survey was sent out to a number of Master’s students in New York City, various 
WCS networks, and the Fordham Rose Hill Honors alumni network. 
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Results

Discussion and Conclusions
Our findings revealed a trend for sites within the AE flood zone where when social vulnerability decreases, the 
depth of the floodplain also decreases. We believe that this can be explained by our quality assessment of 
each site. The majority of the sites in the AE flood zone are salt marshes and wetlands, and more socially 
vulnerable populations are overrepresented around these sites. This is likely due to stereotypes that see 
these types of sites are “lower-quality.” We suspect less socially vulnerable groups are more likely to move or 
change the ecosystem to make it more desirable, while more socially vulnerable communities do not have the 
ability to do so and thus are overrepresented around these “lower-quality” sites. However, as our research 
has also revealed, these lower-quality sites actually offer better defense against hydrological disasters, and 
thus more socially vulnerable groups are found closer to less ecologically vulnerable ecosystems.

New York City beaches all fall within the AE/VE flood zone and have the deepest floodplains. As beaches 
offer the worst defense against flooding and rising sea levels, communities located nearby are the most 
ecologically vulnerable to hydrological disasters. In the future, we would want to identify what (if any) 
important infrastructure falls within a beaches’ floodplain in order to analyze how a flood affects a vulnerable 
community. New York City salt marshes and coastal wetlands on the other hand, only fall within the AE flood 
zone and have the shallowest floodplains. Unlike beaches, marshes and wetlands offer the best defense 
against flooding and rising sea levels -  meaning if we would like to make a community more resilient, 
improving or building these ecosystems would be a helpful start.

Our survey revealed that Brooklyn and Queens residents seem to have the strongest feelings about these 
issues. Brooklyn residents seem the most concerned, while Queens residents seem the least concerned, 
even after filtering for those who live within walking distance from a body of water. When asked if they were 
concerned about flooding during a storm similar to Sandy all the respondents from Brooklyn were either 
extremely concerned or moderately concerned. Similarly, when asked about winds, waves, and injury caused 
by a storm similar to Sandy, all respondents from Brooklyn answered that they were at least somewhat 
concerned and none answered they were not at all concerned. Meanwhile, Queens saw more respondents 
answer that they were not at all concerned about waves or injury during an event similar to Sandy than any 
other borough, even if we filter the results by individuals who live within walking distance of a body of water 
and Queens respondents were the least concerned about sea-level rise. This leads us to believe that those 
individuals who live closest to beaches, the most ecologically vulnerable ecosystem, have the strongest 
feelings about issues of hydrological disasters (either concern or lack thereof). Future studies should confirm 
and explore why Queens residents are the least concerned about these issues despite being the most 
vulnerable. 

Results from Social Survey

Hypotheses

Check out our interactive poster here and explore the data yourself!
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